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What makes an 
advertisement 

memorable?
Most of these brands are all still around.

Let’s go back in time and watch some of 
their best retro adverts from the 1980’s:

Mr Soft Shake n Vac Gloworm
Trio Milky Bar Birdseye Colgate
Terry's Chocolate Orange Keepers

Masters of the Universe
Would you buy any of these products?

Complete an evaluation
on your favourite 80’s advert.

Listen to these 80’s classic 
hits from Whitney Michael
Womack Starship A-ha!

Katrina Europe
Join in with your best moves! 

Do you own a hula hoop, 
Rubik cube, skipping rope, 
marbles or even a space 

hopper? Get them out and 
have some fun retro style!

Learn all about the          a decade 
that shaped our future and which 

most of the Year 4 Team grew up in!

TASK: Make an ultimate guide to the 
1980's for a time traveler. Ideas to 
include: music, fashion, art trends, 

cars, toys, TV and films.

Rubik's cubes were all the rage in the 
80’s. Try your hand at these retro style 

maths puzzles that get you thinking 
and scratching your head.

Can you crack the 
Tower Of Hanoi ring puzzle? 
How high can you stack your 

Rainbow Tower?
Try this bead investigation 

abacus game to make as many 2 digit 
numbers as possible.

Mobile balancing puzzles what level will 
you reach? Play Tetris – PC Friendly only!

Dig out some of your grown 
ups old clothes, shoes, 

photographs etc. Do you 
wear it as good as them or 
better? What trends were out 
when they were younger? 
Catwalk show maybe? Or 
make your own version?
Send us your best 

dressed photos or videos.

Back in the ‘old days’ we used to 
chant our times tables. E.g. 1 x 
8 is 8, 2 x 8 is 16 ,3 x 8 is 24.

Join in with some of these:
Times Tables Cover Songs

Or try writing out the multiples 
of a times tables and make it 
into a game like hopscotch or 
run around the house finding 
them all on different pieces of 

paper.

Video yourself 
re-creating a famous 

line or part from a
hit TV show or film 

from the past. Can we 
guess who you are? Check 
out some classics such as 
The Goonies, Back to the 

Future, Star Wars, Alf, 
Transformers, Karate Kid.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c47InSpGFpg-90jZ6sseKLwJEGrUpR_j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c47InSpGFpg-90jZ6sseKLwJEGrUpR_j/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJPLCK-Dst0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4q8inM0gKVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zFVw2_IhJSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REuTGVftxSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4drNFXd6dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M1372Z1Ldg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdcVRueT2cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVaRDl4qcL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpM5sH9Lxgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGE2TO5xhak
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_QUc7AiAeGjmfxX-TEjZJd7PRjDxH-5/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eH3giaIzONA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zi_XLOBDo_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8AOAap6_k4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1b8AhIsSYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djV11Xbc914
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPUmE-tne5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jK-NcRmVcw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jMIfaYmSo_5lLeRlV92SSWTLIJqVT3ww/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxU7e0qHk4o
https://www.mathplayground.com/logic_tower_of_hanoi.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/logic_rainbow_tower.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/place-value/bead-numbers
https://solveme.edc.org/Mobiles.html
https://tetris.com/play-tetrisgems
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaSZ7kwwxKqXpdLA0hIA9fa8RVmRC32pv

